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COMMISSION STAFF'S FIRST REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
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Complainant Roy G. Collins ("Complainant" ), pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, is to

file with the Commission the original and four copies of the following information, with a

copy to all parties of record. The information requested herein is due no later than 14

days from the date of issuance of this request.

Complainant shall make timely amendment to any prior response if he obtains

information which indicates that the response was incorrect when made or, though

correct when made, is now incorrect in any material respect. For any request to which

Complainant fails or refuses to furnish all or part of the requested information,

Complainant shall provide a written explanation of the specific grounds for his failure to

completely and precisely respond. Careful attention should be given to copied material

to ensure that it is legible.



Refer to the second paragraph of Exhibit A, attached to your complaint,

where it states, "I told him that the building, even if unoccupied, would be climate

controlled year-round."

Does this indicate that you will be using continuous service at the

second home/home office, located at 1400 Carrsville Road, Hampton, KY 42047

("subject property")?

2. Provide the approximate frequency of visits to the subject property since

power was installed.

Provide the approximate duration of visits to the subject property since

power was installed.

If construction has not been completed at the subject property, describe

what construction remains to be completed.

Describe the type of climate control appliances at the subject property for

year-round climate control.

State whether the 1,600-square-foot attached garage has electrical

service.

State whether the 'I,600-square-foot attached garage has three-phase

electrical service.

State whether the "safe room" attached to the 1,600-square-foot garage

has electrical service.

Provide the frequency of visits to the mobile home located on the same

property as the subject property.

10. Provide the address of the mobile home located on the subject property.
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11. Provide monthly electric bills for the mobile home located on the same

property as the subject property for the last two years.
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Ex ut v'irector
Pu c Service Commission
211 Sower Boulevard
P.O. Box 615
Frankfort, KY 40602
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Roy G Collins
109 Dickenson Street
Manchester, KENTUCKY 40962

G. Kelly Nuckols
President 8 CEO
Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation
2900 Irvin Cobb Drive

P. O. Box 4030
Paducah, KY 42002-4030
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